Hello to all Radio Mi Amigo International friends and welcome to the
December-Newsletter with a lot of news at the end of the year ! !

Our monthly ‘high-power-broadcast’:

As usual the last Sunday of each month we present two hours with 100 KW of
music-power!.
In the 1st hour you will hear our monthly magazine 'INSIDE' where you get all
news about the station and we will answer your questions, feel free to send
your questions to: studio@radiomiamigointernational.com
In the 2nd hour we start a new monthly magazine called 'my radio story, my
songs'. Each month a DJ from our team tells his (offshore) radiostory and plays
his songs of that time. We will start with Wim de Groot .

Times and frequencys: Sunday, November 26, from 19-21hr CET [ 18-20hr
UTC] on SW 5845 kHz (repeat: Thursday, November 30, 15-17hr CET [14-16hr
UTC] on SW 6085 kHz), both times also online:
http://radiomiamigointernational.com

More dutch DJ’s and programs :

A lot of you asked in the past that they would love to have more dutch
programs.
We are proud to announce 2 more ‘big names’ from the offshore-past.
Colin Peters (‘the real one’, see pic above left) worked on the Ross Revenge
from 1986 – 1989 for the dutch programs of Radio Monique, Radio 558 and
Radio 819. He will take over the Wednesday ‘Hello Europe’ slot from
December.
Johan Vermeer (pic above right) worked as a DJ and engenier on the MV
Magdalena for Radio Mi Amigo in 1979. You can listen to Johann every
Saturday and Sunday.

All news about the changes you will find within the next week also on our
Homepage (click to the schedule-page and DJ-page):
http://radiomiamigointernational.com
Daily news you will find always on our Facebook-page which is open for all
(even if you are not a member of Facebook you can see the page) :
https://www.facebook.com/radiomiamigointernational/

Unique Radio Mi Amigo stamps :
We are proud to announce our own official Radio Mi Amigo stamps. They are
legal for use to send out our QSL Cards (printed by the ‘Deutsche Post’). You
can get one of these (there are only200 available and will never printed again
from us) together with the QSL Card.

The only thing you have to do:
Send us a reception report together with your name and complete postadress
in December via the normal post (no email) and please include 1 or 2
Euro/Dollar (no IRC’s as the post does not take them here)
Please use the postadress which is mentioned above in the pic (Radio Mi
Amigo, P.O.Box 212045, 10514 Berlin). You will find our postadress also on our
homepage (contact-page)
The first 200 will get the exclusive QSL-Card with the Mi Amigo stamp on it.

10 years shortwaveservice:
Exact 10 years ago, the shortwaveservice (our partner since more than 3 years)
got his first licence for legally broadcasting from Kall-Krekel. Since then they are
on the air on 6005 kHz. What started as a little hobbyproject in 2007 is now a
company with 5 transmitters on the air.
On November 25th they will air a special birthday show

10 years broadcasting from Kall-Krekel. Enjoy the special broadcast on
Saturday, 25th November 2017 from 15-18 UTC on 9395 kHz towards Northern
America and on 5845 kHz towards Europe. This is a LIVE-broadcast so you can
react to the shortwaveservice during the show.
All infos you will find on:. http://shortwaveservice.com and on the
Facebookpage: https://www.facebook.com/Shortwaveservice/

To all of you from all of us: Have a great December and stay tuned to Radio Mi
Amigo International.
The Radio Mi Amigo International Team
http://radiomiamigointernational.com

